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CONFIGURABLE GLUELESS 
MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACE 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

CROSS-REFEREN CE T 0 RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application is a reissue applicalionfor US. Pat. No. 
6, 842, 816 issued on Jan. I], 2005. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to the ?eld of electronic cir 

cuits. More speci?cally, the present invention relates to a 
con?gurable glueless microprocessor interface. 

2. Background Information 
The Internet may be considered a global network of net 

works interconnected through countless numbers of network 
switching devices. These switching devices typically direct 
and/ or route data from transmitting devices logically located 
within a ?rst datacom/telecom network to receiving devices 
logically located within one or more additional datacorn/ 
telecom networks, regardless of their respective geographic 
locations. The Internet has undergone remarkable growth in 
recent years. Whether this rapid growth has resulted in the 
advancement of network processing technologies, or 
advancements in network processing technologies have in 
turn spurred the Intemet’s rapid growth, the fact remains that 
modern day network switching devices are continually being 
called upon to direct greater amounts of increasingly com 
plex data. Accordingly, it is becoming increasingly impor 
tant that network communications be carried e?iciently at 
high speed across a wide variety of local, regional, and wide 
area networks, including those comprising the Internet. 
When switching or routing network tra?ic, a need often 

arises to divert a portion of the data packets being routed/ 
switched onto a particular routing path to perform additional 
processing (or to drop the packets), or to insert additional 
packets into the packet streams being received off a routing 
path. To provide the desired packet diversion and/or inser 
tion functionality, one or more companion processors (also 
referred to as host processors) are sometimes provided. 
Basic implementations of these switches/routers typically 
route all packets through the host processor(s) to enable the 
host processor(s) to selectively divert some of the packets of 
selected ones of the various routing paths (for additional 
processing or dropping the packets), or to selectively inject 
additional packets into the packet streams of selected ones of 
the various routing paths. In other more advanced 
implementations, additional switching/routing resources 
(such as programmable switching/routing tables) may be 
employed to facilitate routing of some of the packets of 
selected ones of the routing paths to the host processor(s) for 
“processing” (“diversion”), and routing of the packets 
injected by the host processor(s) onto the routing paths of 
their selection (“insertion”). In addition to facilitating the 
diversion and/ or insertion of packets, the host interface also 
allows the host processor to control the operational mode of 
the device, query the operational status of the device, and 
gain access to statistics, such as byte and packet counters, 
required by certain networking standards. 

Host processors are often interfaced with network switch 
ing devices through various amounts of glue logic. Manufac 
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2 
turers and system integrators choose to utilize certain micro 
processor architectures depending upon the speci?c 
functionality and features desired. For example, a ?rst type 
of processor architecture (commonly available from Intel 
Corp., of Santa Clara, Calif.) uses a separate address and 
data bus for memory addressing, whereas a second type of 
processor architecture (commonly available from Motorola 
Inc., of Schaumburg, Ill.), uses a multiplexed address/data 
bus. A multiplexed address and data bus allows for a reduced 
pin count enabling a smaller component package size and 
therefore lower cost. The downside of a multiplexed address 
and data bus is that additional clock cycles are required to 
complete a transaction. For example, an address is typically 
driven onto the bus on a ?rst clock edge, with the next clock 
edge signaling the beginning of one or more data phases in 
which data is to be transferred over the same bus. Separate 
address and data paths on the other hand dedicate bandwidth 
to each phase of the data transfer, speeding internal data 
handling, and resulting in higher system performance. Pro 
cessors may also differ in the way they signal transactions. 
For example, certain types of processors utilize a transfer 
start indication signal in cooperation with a read/write signal 
to indicate the start of a read/write cycle, whereas other types 
of processors utilize separate read/write strobes to indicate 
the start of a read/write cycle. 

Typically, network switching devices are designed to 
operate with host processors having a ?xed architecture 
type. For example, if a network switch were designed to 
operate in cooperation with an Intel class processor func 
tioning as a host processor, then simple substitution of a 
Motorola class host processor would not be possible without 
additional, and perhaps extensive glue logic being added. 
Accordingly, interoperability amongst processors and net 
work switching devices is limited due to the proprietary sig 
naling requirements of the various processors. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

The present invention will be described by way of exem 
plary embodiments, but not limitations, illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings in which like references denote 
similar elements, and in which: 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an overview of the 
present invention in accordance with one embodiment; 

FIG. 2 illustrates a more detailed view of the control inter 
face of FIG. 1, in accordance with one embodiment; 

FIG. 3 illustrates one embodiment of delay circuitry of the 
control interface of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating two operating modes 
for the control interface of FIG. 1, in accordance with one 
embodiment; 

FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating two additional oper 
ating modes for the control interface of FIG. 1; 

FIGS. 6AiD represent timing diagrams illustrating the 
various read and write cycle signaling of the host side of 
control interface 105, in accordance with various operational 
modes; 

FIG. 7 represents a timing diagram illustrating the various 
read and write cycle signaling of the host side of control 
interface 105; and 

FIGS. 8 and 9 illustrate various example applications of 
the control interface of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention includes a host control interface for 
use in interfacing an external host processor with internal 
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control/status registers of an integrated circuit. In accor 
dance With the teachings of the present invention, the control 
interface selectively couples the integrated circuit With an 
interchangeable one of a variety of host processor types. In 
one embodiment, the control interface supports processors 
having a multiplexed address/data port as Well as processors 
having separate address and data ports. Similarly, in one 
embodiment, the control interface supports processors utiliZ 
ing a transfer start indication signal in cooperation With a 
read/Write signal, as Well as processors utiliZing separate 
read/Write strobes. In the folloWing description, various 
aspects of the present invention Will be described. HoWever, 
the present invention may be practiced With only some 
aspects of the present invention. For purposes of 
explanation, speci?c numbers, materials and con?gurations 
are set forth in order to provide a thorough understanding of 
the present invention. HoWever, the present invention may be 
practiced Without the speci?c details. In other instances, 
Well-known features are omitted or simpli?ed in order not to 
obscure the present invention. Further, the description 
repeatedly uses the phrase “in one embodiment”, Which 
ordinarily does not refer to the same embodiment, although 
it may. 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an overvieW of the 
present invention, in accordance With one embodiment. As 
shoWn, integrated circuit (“IC”) 100, includes control inter 
face 105 of the present invention, Which selectively couples 
IC 100 to an interchangeable one or more host processors 

102. In one embodiment, control interface 105 is disposed 
“on chip” With IC 100. Control interface 105 represents a 
synchronous interface that can be connected to one or more 
external host processors or equivalent host logic to con?gure 
and control a device such as IC 100. Read and Write bus 
transactions driven by a host processor are interpreted by the 
control interface logic and reformatted into a synchronous 
read/Write protocol connected to various control/ status regis 
ters Within IC 100 (not shoWn). In one embodiment, control 
interface 105 utiliZes a separate read and Write data bus to 
eliminate bus contention issues. 
As Will be discussed in further detail beloW, host proces 

sor 102 represents one or more processors having an identi 
?ed architecture type. In one embodiment, host processor 
102 is identi?ed as corresponding to one of a variety of 
architecture types including those that utiliZe a multiplexed 
address and data bus, those that utiliZe separate address and 
data buses, those that utiliZe a transfer start indication signal 
in cooperation With a read/Write indicator, those that utiliZe 
separate read and Write strobes, and those utiliZing various 
combinations there betWeen. In the illustrated embodiment 
of the invention, control interface 105 includes mode selec 
tion logic 107 to con?gure control interface 105 to operate in 
one of a plurality of operational modes based at least in part 
upon the identi?ed architecture type of host processor 102. 
In the illustrated embodiment, control interface 105 further 
includes delay circuitry 109 to provide programmable Write 
latencies based at least in part upon the operating character 
istics of host processor 102. 

FIG. 2 illustrates a more detailed vieW of control interface 
105 of FIG. 1, in accordance With one embodiment. As 
illustrated, control interface 105 includes a ?rst interface 
(“host interface”) to be coupled to host processor 102, and a 
second interface (“IC interface”) to be coupled to IC 100. 
The host interface includes host address/data bus 120, host 
address bus 122, read/Write control signals 124 and read 
address/data bus 126. The IC interface includes Write data 
bus 121, IC address bus 123, Write control signal 125, read 
control signal 127, and read data bus 129. In one 
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4 
embodiment, IC address bus 123 is a l0-bit address bus that 
facilitates addressing by control interface 105 of up to 1024 
unique register locations Within IC 100. It should be noted 
hoWever that other bus con?gurations and addressing 
schemes may be implemented Without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention. 
As illustrated in FIG. 2, host address/data bus 120 is com 

municatively coupled to Write data bus 121 as Well as multi 
plexer (MUX) 110. In one embodiment, addresses and data 
received on host address/data bus 120 (i.e. from host proces 
sor 102) are driven to Write data bus 121 in addition to being 
provided as input into MUX 110. In addition to host address/ 
data bus 120, host address bus 122 is also coupled to MUX 
110 as an input source. In one embodiment, MUX 110 
selects information from either host address/data bus 120 or 
host address bus 122 to pass as output to delay circuitry 
109A, based upon the value of at least one mode control 
signal 130 (to be discussed in further detail beloW). In one 
embodiment, the state of mode control signal 130 is deter 
mined based upon the architecture type of host processor 
102. 

Delay circuitry 109A (as Well as 109B) represents cir 
cuitry and/or logic to programmably delay transmission of 
signals from the host interface to the IC interface in order to 
interchangeably accommodate various timing requirements 
of a variety of processors. FIG. 3 illustrates one embodiment 
of delay circuitry 109A and 109B. In the illustrated 
embodiment, data registers 131*133 are cascaded together 
With variously positioned output taps 134*136 being inde 
pendently connected to MUX 138. In the illustrated 
embodiment, MUX 138 is controlled by a 2-bit latency con 
trol signal, Which selects betWeen the variously illustrated 
output taps based upon a preferred latency determined With 
respect to processor 102. For example, if output tap 134 
Were selected via MUX 138, a given input signal into the 
delay circuitry Would be delayed by at least one clock cycle 
before being output from MUX 138. Similarly, if output tap 
135 Were to be selected, a given input signal Would be 
delayed by at least tWo clock cycles before being output 
from MUX 138. Delay bypass line 137 is additionally pro 
vided to circumvent data registers 131*133 altogether, 
resulting in Zero additional latency. 

In one embodiment, the amount of latency desired is 
determined based upon the architecture of host processor 
102. For example, in processors utiliZing a multiplexed 
address/data bus, address information is typically driven on 
the multiplexed bus during a ?rst clock cycle and data is 
driven on the same bus for at least the folloWing clock cycle. 
In such cases, it may be desirable to delay the address infor 
mation one or more cycles so that it is driven on the address 
bus at the same time valid Write data is driven on the data 
bus. In the illustrated embodiment, delay circuitry 109A and 
109B may be programmed to provide Zero latency up to a 
three-cycle delay, hoWever other embodiments may provide 
a greater or feWer number of delay intervals. In one 
embodiment, delay circuitry 109A and 109B default to a 
latency that accounts for the sloWest of potential host proces 
sor types that may likely be used (i.e. Worst case scenario). 
In one embodiment, a default latency of three cycles is 
implemented. If a particular processor is capable of func 
tioning With less latency than that stipulated by default, the 
processor may subsequently adjust the stored latency 
value(s) by Writing a representative value to a particular con 
?guration register provided by integrated circuit 100 or con 
trol interface 105 to set the above-mentioned latency control 
signal. 

Reference is once again made to FIG. 2, Wherein control 
interface 105 is shoWn. In addition to the logic described 
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above, control interface 105 further includes write cycle 
decode logic 112 and read cycle decode logic 114. Write 
cycle decode logic 112 receives read/write control signals 
124 as input, and outputs write control signal 125 to IC 100 
based upon the operational mode speci?ed by mode control 
signal 130. For example, if mode control signal 130 indi 
cates one mode of operation, write cycle decode logic 112 
will output a write control indication on write control line 
125 when both a transfer start indication and a write indica 
tion are present on read/write control bus 124. Similarly, if 
mode control signal 130 indicates another mode of 
operation, write cycle decode will output a write control 
indication on write control line 125 when a mere write strobe 
is present. The read cycle decode logic receives read/write 
control signals 124 as input, and outputs read control signal 
127 to IC 100 also based upon the operational mode speci 
?ed by mode control signal 130. For example, if mode con 
trol signal 130 indicates a ?rst mode of operation, read cycle 
decode will output a read control indication on read control 
line 127 when both a transfer start indication and a read 
indication are present on read/write control bus 124. 
Similarly, if mode control signal 130 indicates a second 
mode of operation, read cycle decode will output a read 
control indication on read control line 127 when a mere read 
strobe is present. 
Mode control signal 130 represents a mechanism through 

which control interface 105 may be programmed to operate 
in one of a plurality of operational modes in accordance with 
one of a plurality of signaling protocols and/or processor 
architectures. In one embodiment, mode control signal 130 
represents two control signals implemented in the form of 
one or more independently programmable binary switches, 
such as “DIP” switches, that may be manually set to signal a 
selected one of a plurality of operating modes under which 
control interface 105 is to operate (e.g. based upon the con 
stitution of processor 102). In an alternative embodiment, 
mode control signal 130 may be implemented in the form of 
one or more independently and automatically programmable 
data registers to cause control interface 105 to operate in a 
speci?ed operating mode based upon an identi?ed architec 
ture type of processor 102. For example, in the event proces 
sor 102 is equipped with one or more connection pins that 
provide external devices with information identifying one or 
more aspects of the processor’s architecture, mode control 
signals 130 may be adapted to decode such information and 
identify an operating mode for control interface 105 based 
upon that information. 

In one embodiment of the invention, mode control signal 
130 represents two control signals enabling four indepen 
dently programmable operating modes for control interface 
105. For example, a ?rst control signal is used to select 
between a ?rst operating mode whereby multiplexed address 
and data signals are received on host address/data bus 120, 
and a second operating mode whereby data is received on 
host address/data bus 120 and address signals are received 
on separate host address bus 122. Similarly, a second control 
signal is used to select between a third operating mode 
whereby a transfer start indicates is used in cooperation with 
a read/write indication to signify the start of either a read or a 
write transaction, and a fourth operating mode whereby 
separate read and write strobes are used to signal the start of 
a read/write transaction. In accordance with one embodi 
ment of the invention, each mode control signal may be 
independently set or cleared based upon the architecture of 
processor 102. 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating two operating modes 
for control interface 105, in accordance with one embodi 
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6 
ment. The components depicted in FIG. 4 are functionally 
identical to their analogues of FIG. 2, but have been redrawn 
for the purpose of clarity. In FIG. 4, three signal paths have 
additionally been indicated by the encircled labels of (1), 
(2), and (3). In accordance with the teachings of the present 
invention, signal paths (1) and (2) together indicate signal 
paths that would be followed by data and addresses received 
from a processor utiliZing a multiplexed address and data 
bus, assuming MUX 110 (and by extension control interface 
105) is set via mode control signal 130a to operate in a ?rst 
operational mode. Signal paths (1) and (3) indicate signal 
paths that would be followed by data and addresses received 
from a processor utiliZing separate data and address buses, 
assuming MUX 110 is set via mode control signal 130a to 
operate in a second operational mode, for example. 
Accordingly, MUX 110 selects between two signal paths 
(e.g., (2) and (3)) based at least in part upon the architecture 
of the host processor. 

FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating two additional oper 
ating modes for control interface 105. As with FIG. 4, the 
components depicted in FIG. 5 are functionally identical to 
their analogues of FIG. 2, but have also been redrawn for the 
purpose of clarity. In addition to those components shown in 
FIG. 2 however, FIG. 5 further includes transfer acknowl 
edge decode logic 148, as well as three input signals (INi 
CS, INiRD, INiWR) corresponding to the generaliZed 
read/write control signals 124. In accordance with one 
embodiment of the invention, mode control signal 130b 
selects between a third operating mode whereby a transfer 
start indication is used in cooperation with a read/write indi 
cation to signify the start of either a read or a write 
transaction, and a fourth operating mode whereby separate 
read and write strobes are used to signal the start of a read/ 
write transaction. In the illustrated embodiment, if mode 
control signal 130b selects the third operating mode for 
example, the INiRD signal line carries transfer start indica 
tions and the INiWR signal line carries read/write indica 
tions. Similarly, if mode control signal 130b selects the 
fourth operating mode for example, the INiRD signal line 
carries read strobes and the INiWR signal line carries write 
strobes. INiCS represents a chip select signal line that is 
useful in the event that one or more additional control inter 
faces and/or integrated circuits are utiliZed increasing the 
addressing requirements of the host processor. Accordingly, 
INiCS may be used to enable and disable write cycle 
decode logic 112 and read cycle decode logic 114. The trans 
fer acknowledge signal 150 indicates to the host processor 
that a previous read or write operation was acknowledged by 
IC 100. In one embodiment, transfer acknowledge signal 
150 is asserted only when the write latency is greater than 
Zero and when read data is valid on eg read bus 129. 

FIGS. 6AiD represent timing diagrams illustrating the 
various read and write cycle signaling of the host side of 
control interface 105, in accordance with various operational 
modes. FIG. 6A is a timing digram illustrating the operation 
of control interface 105 in accordance with a ?rst operating 
mode where separate address and data bus is used in con 
junction with transfer start and read/write signaling. FIG. 6B 
is a timing diagram illustrating the operation of control inter 
face 105 in accordance with a second operating mode where 
a multiplexed address and data bus is used in conjunction 
with transfer start and read/write signaling. FIG. 6C is a 
timing diagram illustrating the operation of control interface 
105 in accordance with a third operating mode where sepa 
rate address and data bus is used in conjunction with read/ 
write strobes. FIG. 6D is a timing diagram illustrating the 
operation of control interface 105 in accordance with a 
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fourth operating mode Where a multiplexed address and data 
bus is used in conjunction With read/Write strobes. 

FIG. 7 represents a timing diagram illustrating the various 
read and Write cycle signaling of the IC interface side of 
control interface 105. From FIG. 7 it can be seen that an 
address is driven on address bus 123 at the same time read 
control signal 127 is asserted. During the folloWing clock 
cycle, the read data is available on read data bus 129. 
Further, it can be seen that control interface 105 drives a 
Write address on address bus 123 at the same time the Write 
data is driven on Write data bus 121. When the address and 
data are valid, control interface 105 asserts Write control 
signal 125 to begin the transaction. 

Sample Applications 
The control interface described above may provide ?ex 

ible and interchangeable interface functionality to a broad 
category of devices. FIGS. 8 and 9 illustrate various example 
applications of the control interface of the present invention. 
In FIG. 8, an optical netWorking module is shoWn including 
optical-electrical components 184, optical components 182, 
and support and control electronics 185, Which are coupled 
to host processor 102 via interface logic of the present inven 
tion. Optical components 182 are employed to facilitate the 
sending and receiving of optical signals encoded With data 
transmitted in accordance With a selected one of a plurality 
of protocols knoWn in the art. Optical-electrical components 
184 are employed to encode the egress data onto the optical 
signals, and decode the encoded ingress data. In one 
embodiment, the supported datacom and telecom protocols 
include but are not limited to SONET/SDH, IOGbase-LR, 
l0 Gbase-LW, Ethernet on SONET, Packet on SONET, and 
so forth. Support control electronics 185 are employed to 
facilitate management of the various aspects of optical com 
ponents 182 and optical-electrical components 184. Proces 
sor 102 is employed to perform data link and physical sub 
layer processing on the egress and ingress data in accordance 
With a selected one of a plurality of supported datacom/ 
telecom protocols, and to facilitate management of proces 
sor 102 itself and optical, optical-electrical components 182 
and 184 (through support control electronics 185). 

In one embodiment, optical components 182, optical 
electrical components 184, support control electronics 185 
and processor 102 are encased in a body (not shoWn) form 
ing a singular optical networking module. In addition to 
being equipped to provide optical to electrical and electrical 
to optical conversions, clock and data recovery, and so forth, 
the integrated optical networking module is also equipped to 
provide data link and physical sub-layer processing on 
egress and ingress data selectively for a number of protocols. 
In one embodiment, processor 102 is interchangeably 
coupled to the optical netWorking module, and may be 
replaced by one or more additional processors of varying 
architecture types. 

FIG. 9 illustrates microprocessor 190 including various 
resources such as embedded memory, and control interface 
105 of the present invention. Microprocessor 190 is shoWn 
interchangeably coupled to host processor 102, Which 
through control interface 105, may gain access to the various 
resources of microprocessor 190 independent of the archi 
tectural differences betWeen host processor 102 and micro 
processor 190. 

Conclusion and Epilogue 

Thus, as can be seen from the above descriptions, a novel 
control interface having selectable operating modes to facili 
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8 
tate interchangeable operation With multiple host processor 
architectures has been described. While the present inven 
tion has been described in terms of the foregoing 
embodiments, those skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the 
invention is not limited to those embodiments. The present 
invention may be practiced With modi?cation and alteration 
Within the spirit and scope of the appended claims. Thus, the 
description is to be regarded as illustrative instead of restric 
tive on the present invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An integrated circuit comprising: 
sWitching logic; and 
a control interface having: 

a ?rst interface for connection to an interchangeable 
one of a ?rst bus of a ?rst processor, and a ?rst and 
second bus of a second processor, 

a second interface for connection to a data bus and an 
address bus of said sWitching logic, and 

selection logic coupled to said ?rst and second inter 
faces and equipped to receive a control signal identi 
fying one of a ?rst control mode to couple said ?rst 
bus of said ?rst processor to both said data bus and 
said address bus of said sWitching logic, and a sec 
ond control mode to couple said ?rst bus of said 
second processor to said data bus of said sWitching 
logic and to couple said second bus of said second 
processor to said address bus of said sWitching logic. 

2. The integrated circuit of claim 1, Wherein said control 
interface operates in said ?rst control mode When said ?rst 
interface is coupled to a multiplexed address and data bus of 
said ?rst processor. 

3. The integrated circuit of claim 1, Wherein said control 
interface operates in said second control mode When said 
?rst interface is coupled to separate address and data buses 
of said second processor. 

4. The integrated circuit of claim 1, further comprising: 
a read data bus coupled to said ?rst interface and said 

second interface to transmit multiplexed data and 
address signals betWeen said sWitching logic coupled to 
said second interface and said ?rst processor coupled to 
said ?rst interface When said control signal identi?es 
said ?rst control mode, and to transmit data signals 
betWeen said sWitching logic coupled to said second 
interface and said second processor coupled to said ?rst 
interface When said control signal identi?es said second 
control mode. 

5. The integrated circuit of claim 1, Wherein said control 
signal is received from an identi?ed one of said ?rst proces 
sor and said second processor. 

6. An integrated circuit comprising: 
sWitching logic; and 
a control interface having: 

a ?rst interface for connection to an interchangeable 
one of a ?rst bus of a ?rst processor, and a ?rst and 
second bus of a second processor, 

a second interface for connection to a data bus and an 
address bus of said sWitching logic, 

selection logic coupled to said ?rst and second inter 
faces and equipped to receive a control signal identi 
fying one of a ?rst control mode to couple said ?rst 
bus of said ?rst processor to both said data bus and 
said address bus of said sWitching logic, and a sec 
ond control mode to couple said ?rst bus of said 
second processor to said data bus of said sWitching 
logic and to couple said second bus of said second 
processor to said address bus of said sWitching logic, 
and 
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delay circuitry to programmably delay transmission of an 
address from one of said ?rst and second processors to 
said address bus of said switching logic. 

7. The integrated circuit of claim 6, Wherein said control 
interface operates in said ?rst control mode When said ?rst 
interface is coupled to a multiplexed address and data bus of 
said ?rst processor. 

8. The integrated circuit of claim 6, Wherein said control 
interface operates in said second control mode When said 
?rst interface is coupled to separate address and data buses 
of said second processor. 

9. The integrated circuit of claim 6, further comprising: 
a read data bus coupled to said ?rst interface and said 

second interface to transmit multiplexed data and 
address signals betWeen said sWitching logic coupled to 
said second interface and said ?rst processor coupled to 
said ?rst interface When said control signal identi?es 
said ?rst control mode, and to transmit data signals 
betWeen said sWitching logic coupled to said second 
interface and said second processor coupled to said ?rst 
interface When said control signal identi?es said second 
control mode. 

10. The integrated circuit of claim 6, Wherein said control 
signal is received from an identi?ed on of said ?rst processor 
and said second processor. 

11. A control interface for transmitting signals betWeen an 
integrated circuit and an identi?able one of at least a ?rst 
processor type operating in accordance With a ?rst protocol 
and a second processor type operating in accordance With a 
second protocol, comprising: 

a ?rst signal path to couple one of a ?rst bus of said ?rst 
processor type and a second bus of said second proces 
sor type, With a data bus of said integrated circuit based 
at least in part upon an identi?ed processor type; 

a second signal path to couple said ?rst bus of said ?rst 
processor type With an address bus of said integrated 
circuit; 

a third signal path to couple a third bus of said second 
processor type With said address bus of said integrated 
circuit; and 

selection logic to select betWeen said second and said 
third signal paths based at least in part upon said identi 
?ed processor type. 

12. The control interface of claim 11, Wherein if said 
selection logic selects said second signal path then said third 
signal path is not utiliZed. 

13. The control interface of claim 12, further comprising: 
identi?cation logic to identify Which of said ?rst proces 

sor type and said second processor type is coupled to 
said control interface. 

14. The control interface of claim 11, Wherein said ?rst 
signal path transmits data signals to said integrated circuit, 
and said second and third signal paths transport address sig 
nals to said integrated circuit. 

15. A control interface to be coupled to and transmit sig 
nals betWeen a logic device and at least one of a ?rst proces 
sor operating in accordance With a ?rst protocol and a sec 
ond processor operating in accordance With a second 
protocol, comprising: 

a ?rst signal line to receive a read strobe signal and a 
transfer start indication signal; 

a second signal line to receive a Write strobe signal and a 
read/Write indicator signal to indicate read/Write trans 
actions; 

?rst selection logic to signal a Write transaction to said 
logic device if said control interface is coupled to said 
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?rst processor and said Write strobe signal is received 
on said second signal line, or said control interface is 
coupled to said second processor and a transfer start 
indication signal is received on said ?rst signal line and 
a Write transaction is indicated by said read/Write indi 
cator signal on said second signal line; 

second selection logic to signal a read transaction to said 
logic device if said control interface is coupled to said 
?rst processor and said read strobe signal is received on 
said ?rst signal line, or said control interface is coupled 
to said second processor and a transfer start indication 
signal is received on said ?rst signal line and a read 
transaction is indicated by said read/Write indicator sig 
nal on said second signal line; and 

programmable delay circuitry to dynamically delay said 
Write transaction. 

16. The control interface of claim 15, Wherein said pro 
grammable delay circuitry comprises circuitry to delay said 
Write transaction from one to three clock cycles based at 
least in part upon timing requirements of said ?rst or second 
processor. 

17. The control interface of claim 15, further comprising: 
indicator logic coupled to said ?rst selection logic and 

said second selection logic to identify Whether said 
control interface is coupled to said ?rst processor or 
said second processor. 

18. An apparatus comprising: 
a ?rst interface to couple said apparatus to one of a plural 

ity of host devices and a second interface to couple said 
apparatus to a second device, 

said ?rst interface being equipped to interchangeably 
receive either multiplexed address and data signals 
from a ?rst bus of a ?rst host device of said plurality of 
host devices for transmission to an address bus and a 
data bus of said second device, or address signals from 
a second bus of a second host device of said plurality of 
host devices for transmission to said address bus of said 
second device and data signals from a third bus of said 
second host device for transmission to said data bus of 
said second device; and 

said ?rst interface being further equipped to receive one or 
more control signals including a read strobe signal and 
a Write strobe signal if said apparatus is coupled to one 
of said plurality of host devices operating in accordance 
With a ?rst protocol, and to receive one or more control 
signals including a transfer start indication signal and a 
read/Write indicator signal if said apparatus is coupled 
to one of said plurality of host devices operating in 
accordance With a second protocol. 

19. The apparatus of claim 18, Wherein said ?rst interface 
is equipped to interchangeably coupled said apparatus to one 
of a plurality of processors. 

20. An apparatus comprising: 
a ?rst interface to couple said apparatus to one of a plural 

ity of host devices and a second interface to couple said 
apparatus to a second device, 

said ?rst interface being equipped to interchangeably 
receive either multiplexed address and data signals 
from a ?rst bus of a ?rst host device of said plurality of 
host devices for transmission to an address bus and a 
data bus of said second device, or address signals from 
a second bus of a second host device of said plurality of 
host devices for transmission to said address bus of said 
second device and data signals from a third bus of said 
second host device for transmission to said data bus of 
said second device; 
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said ?rst interface being further equipped to receive one or 
more control signals including a read strobe signal and 
a Write strobe signal if said apparatus is coupled to one 
of said plurality of host devices operating in accordance 
With a ?rst protocol, and to receive one or more control 
signals including a transfer start indication signal and a 
read/Write indicator signal if said apparatus is coupled 
to one of said plurality of host devices operating in 
accordance With a second protocol; 

?rst delay circuitry to programmably delay address sig 
nals to be transmitted to said address bus of said second 
device; and 

second delay circuitry to programmably delay Write trans 
actions to be transmitted to said second device. 

21. The apparatus of claim 20, Wherein said ?rst and sec 
ond delay circuitry is programmed to delay said address sig 
nals and said Write transactions based at least in part upon 
operating characteristics of a host device coupled to said ?rst 
interface. 

22. The apparatus of claim 21, Wherein said ?rst delay 
circuitry and said second delay circuitry are programmed to 
delay an equal number of clock cycles. 

23. The apparatus of claim 20, Wherein said ?rst interface 
is equipped to interchangeably coupled said apparatus to one 
of a plurality of processors. 

24. A processor comprising: 
internal resources; and 
interface logic to selectively couple said processor to an 

interchangeable one of a plurality of host processors, 
by providing a ?rst interface for connection to a ?rst 
bus of a ?rst host processor having a ?rst architecture 
type, or a ?rst and second bus of a second host proces 
sor having a second architecture type to provide a 
selected one of said ?rst and second host processors 
With access to said resources. 

25. The integrated circuit ofclaim 1 wherein said control 
interface is adapted as a synchronous interface. 

26. The integrated circuit ofclaim 1, wherein said control 
interface further includes means for setting said control sig 
nal to identi?) one ofsaid?rst or second control modes. 
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27. The integrated circuit ofclaim 1, wherein said control 

interface further includes means for clearing a setting of 
said control signal. 

28. The integrated circuit ofclaim 6 wherein said control 
interface is adapted as a synchronous interface. 

29. The integrated circuit ofclaim 6, wherein said control 
interfacefurther includes meansfor setting said control sig 
nal to identi?) one ofsaid?rst or second control modes. 

30. The integrated circuit ofclaim 6, wherein said control 
interface further includes means for clearing a setting of 
said control signal. 

3]. An integrated circuit comprising: 

a control interface having: 
a first interface for connection to an interchangeable 

one of a first bus of a first processor, and a first and 
second bus of a second processor, 

a second interfacefor connection to a data bus and an 
address bus ofswitching logic, and 

selection logic coupled to said?rst and second inter 
faces and equipped to receive a control signal identi 
fying one ofa?rst control mode to couple said?rst 
bus of said first processor to both said data bus and 
said address bus ofsaid switching logic, and a sec 
ond control mode to couple said first bus of said 
second processor to said data bus of said switching 
logic and to couple said second bus ofsaid second 
processor to said address bus of said switching logic. 

32. The integrated circuit ofclaim 3] wherein said control 
interface is adapted as a synchronous interface. 

33. The integrated circuit ofclaim 3], wherein said con 
trol interface further includes means for setting said control 
signal to identify one ofsaid?rst or second control modes. 

34. The integrated circuit ofclaim 3], wherein said con 
trol interface further includes means for clearing a setting of 
said control signal. 


